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MONITORING THE IMPACT OF 

INTERPERSONAL DIMENSIONS ON 

LEADERSHIP STYLES 
 

ABSTRACT 

Researchers within the gift study examined the role of social relationship dimensions in assessing leadership 

designs victimization the FIRO – B instrument &amp; the theoretical foundation of massive 5 temperament traits. 

They studied the 3 dimensions of FIRO – B: Inclusion, management and tenderness, as well as the 2 sub dimensions 

expressed and wished. Researchers found that females show a lot of social relationship than males. And additionally 

found vital distinction among the 3 dimensions of the FIRO – B. Researchers during this study connected social 

relationship with the leadership forms of the scholars and located that these square measure absolutely related to 

one another. It means that each vary with one another within the same direction with the exception of few sub 

dimensions. Within the gift study they additionally found that males square measure considerably a lot of skillful 

than females. This study contributes within the organization additionally as teachers as knowing the social 

dimensions of the scholars beforehand can facilitate the authority to manage people during a important manner. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In the gift study researchers tried to ascertain a relationship between FIRO – B and leadership designs. And 

additionally tried to clarify whether or not massive 5 factors of temperament traits influence leadership vogue or not 

through the varied theoretical foundation. during this study researchers used FIRO 

– B instrument to assess the social behavior dimensions of scholars. As lack of those considerations could negatively 

have an effect on the scholar perspective and behavior relating to themselves further as groups during a work 

(Mansfield et al., 2012). gift study collaborate work on social behavior from totally different views, like empirical, 

abstract and experimental besides the theoretical foundation. Researchers in gift study associated assess the 

mediating relationship between social behavior dimensions &amp; leadership designs in an empirical perspective 

victimization FIRO – B instrument. Schutz in 1958, developed the FIRO –B (fundamental social relations 

orientation behavior) theory of social relations. This theory deals with 3 basic social wants particularly – inclusion, 

management and tenderness. Any having 2 manifestations, expressed and wished. Individuals need to specific the 

requirement toward others and wished from other’s aspects of the 3 social wants. To satisfy their wants, individuals 

build strenuous effort for compatible relationships within the 3 social wants (Siegel et al, 2010). Ahmetoglu et al. 

(2010) studied the sensible utility of the FIRO – B in organization through assessing whether or not the leader’s 

intelligence contributes to the performance of the team or not victimization the FIRO – B instrument. They assessed 

547 managers and executives from totally different countries and industries. They found that leaders area unit 

additional competent whose have to be compelled to specific inclusion and management area unit high. FIRO – B 

theory has been applied during a range of areas since the previous few years. Schutz (1966) used the instrument to 

over 6000 people from the tutorial community, based that the speculation is valid further as reliable. at the moment 

the speculation has applied during a range of areas: (a) mentoring relationships (Siegel et al. 2001); (b) relationship 

between leadership dimensions and FIRO –B (Sayeed, 2010); prediction of leadership vogue victimization FIRO – 

B (Ahmetoglu et al. 2010). Omer bin Sayeed (2010) assessed 102 managers of middle management cadre 

participants in numerous management development programmers at NITIE, Mumbai victimization leadership vogue 

and FIRO –B instrument. Paired t – check and correlation were utilized showing extrovert behavior of managers 

mirrored within the expressed versus wished several FIRO – B dimensions (inclusion, control and affection). 

However, correlation results found that inclusion and tenderness dimensions associated with participative and 

compassionate form of leadership considerably rather than different leadership designs. 
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I. SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR DIMENSIONS 

In this study social behavior dimension of scholars was measured victimization FIRO – B developed by Schutz in 

1958. The FIRO – B instrument measures the social behavior of a personal on six dimensions – expressed inclusion, 

wished inclusion, expressed management, wished management, expressed heart and wished heart. due to varied 

implications in several areas FIRO – B has been employed in numerous areas like measure relationship between 

leadership and social relationship orientations victimization FIRO – B (Ahmetoglu, 2010); FIRO – B and leadership 

model (Sayeed, 2010); study of team performance (Mansfield, 2012); social desires of management students 

(Sharma, 2011); social talent preferences among auditors (Siegel, 2011). Schutz projected associate social 

relationship theory in 1958 named FIRO – B (fundamental social relations orientation). FIRO – B instrument has 3 

dimensions (Inclusion, management and Affection). additional 2 sub scales in every dimension: (a) expressed 

&amp; (b) wished. the fundamental assumption of FIRO – B model is that people attempt to establish a congruous 

relationship with others in social interactions (Siegel, 2001). to ascertain this people maintain a compatible 

relationships among 3 dimensions of FIRO – B namely: inclusion, management and heart to avoid conflict. in step 

with Schutz (1958) the inclusion dimension of FIRO –B instrument represents associate individual’s want for 

interaction with others. In doing thus, have to be compelled to be enclosed in other’s activities and embrace other’s 

in your activities arise, these termed as “expressed inclusion” and “wanted inclusion”. management is that the 

second dimension of FIRO – B instrument. It refers to wish for power and influence. additional 2 sub scales 

measures this dimension “expressed control” and “wanted control”, indicating to manage others to some extent and 

on the opposite hand need to be controlled by others to some extent. heart is that the dimension of FIRO – B 

instrument defines the necessity for intimacy and relationship (Siegel, 2001). people have to be compelled to 

categorical their heart behavior towards alternative and conjointly have to be compelled to maintain distance. This 

dimension measured in “expressed affection” and “wanted affection” sub scales. Mansfield et al., (2012) studied the 

role of FIRO –B within the performance of team by stating that groups fail thanks to the dearth of clarity in 

communication leading to inequality of goals, roles and eventually issues in team formation. They stressed on the 

importance of social relations within the success of team. during this study social skills of scholars ar studied and 

researchers tried to search out out whether or not males and females have dissentent|completely different} social 

skills or not and whether or not social skills differ inside the domain or not. 

 

II. LEADERSHIP VOGUE 

Leadership theory has been the main target purpose of each science and management science from the previous few 

years. It not solely distinguishes among leaders and no leader centered by researchers however conjointly 

relationship of leadership with the varied aspects of management has been established by researchers and conjointly 

on the effectiveness of leadership in structure growth and development (Heyi et al., 2007). Within the gift study 3 

leadership designs namely: Transformational, Transactional and Laissez – faire were studied. However, an outsized 

variety of studies has been conducted on transformational leadership rather than transactional and laissez – faire 

leadership vogue (Brandt and Laiho, 2013). But in step with Hautala (2005) productivity, turnover rates, job 

satisfaction and motivation of followers depends a lot of on transformational leadership vogue instead of on the 

opposite 2 designs. However within the gift study a spotlight on all the 3 forms of leadership is taken into account. 

Multifactor leadership form instrument having twenty one things was utilized to assess these leadership designs. As 

correct choice and additional development of a personal may be a matter of nice concern in today’s difficult 

atmosphere. And, for a similar, researchers have done an enormous study into this space. during this study the 3 

leadership designs are: one. Transformational leadership vogue – Leader captures the followers trust, admiration, 

loyalty and respect &amp; successively inspire the followers to perform quite expected. And even have 

characteristics like artistic, innovative, novel, liable to risk, tending and self-esteem (Bass, 1985, Hautala, 2005). 

Bass (1985) had known four “I” of transformational leadership: perfect influence (charisma) – during this leaders act 

as role models for his or her followers. Leaders set terribly high ethical standards associated conduct in an moral 

manner; personalized thought – during this leaders give coaching job, advice, delegation and feedback to the 

followers for his or her personal development; Intellectual stimulation – during this leaders insist followers to appear 

at the issues from a replacement purpose of read. Followers ar stirred to follow new ways in which to unravel a haul 

through new artistic and innovative ideas; sacred motivation – during this leaders use symbols and pictures to speak 
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their efforts to subordinates. 2. Transactional leadership vogue issues with the fulfilling of role needs that ar 

mentioned by leaders with followers to follow, in turn, followers receive reward if they meet the set needs. Bass 

conjointly knew transactional leadership style: Contingent reward – Exchange method between followers and their 

leader during which rewards are given to followers for his or her efforts. There’s associate agreement between 

leader and followers what ought to be done and consequently rewards and penalty are given; Management – by – 

exception – It involves corrective criticism, feedback and negative reinforcement. there's a 3rd style of leadership 

designs laissez – faire additionally exist that is non – leadership vogue within which followers ar unengaged to do 

what they need and correct higher cognitive process by leader is absent. 

III. TEMPERAMENT TRAITS AND LEADERSHIP STYLE 

Skillful leader’s acumen to manage groups &amp; people in a corporation through achieving the structure goals 

keeping in mind the people variations among individuals of various cultures &amp; personalities. Also, these social 

behavior dimensions decide of Associate in Nursing individual’s leadership vogue. And it's a demand for 

organization to check the temperament of leaders similarly (Hautala, 2005). Information regarding one’s 

temperament and behavior is needed because it develops self – awareness among leaders that successively may be a 

demand of effectiveness and smart performance (Brandt and Laiho, 2013). What is going to be Associate in Nursing 

individual’s leadership vogue to some extent rely on social behavior. Hence, these ar related to with one another to 

some extent. Over the previous couple of decades, researcher’s attention is on the link of temperament traits on 

leadership designs. Various theoretical models are developed during this regard (De Hoogh et al, 2005). In keeping 

with them the massive 5 issue is answerable for Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire of variance in leader 

effectiveness, that explained that effectiveness of a pacesetter, to some extent, will be foretold from temperament 

traits of a personal. Within the gift study researchers need to ascertain whether or not there's a relationship between 

social dimensions and leadership vogue or not through the theoretical foundation of 5 issue theory of temperament. 

Personality theory holds that the fundamental structure of temperament include 5 issues named massive 5 factor 

theory of temperament labeled: extroversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, disturbance &amp; Openness to 

expertise. These all 5 factors of temperament are thought to possess distinct traits of temperament (De Hoogh et al., 

2005). in keeping with them these are: one. Extroversion – Extroverts are characterized by options like assertive, 

active, bold, energetic and courageous. High extroversion behavior characterized by dominancy in their behavior 

and that they also are communicative towards others. Individuals having such characteristics ar influencing and 

persuading in their behavior towards others and this can be a crucial characteristic of transformational leaders 

(charismatic leaders); two. Openness to expertise – options like imagination, thinking, ability and autonomy 

dominate during this style of temperament. As they're artistic in thinking and smart in deliberation of social values, 

additionally a key feature of transformational leaders as they're hospitable amendment and new experiences; three. 

Agreeableness – people United Nations agency are heat, generous, trusting and cooperative in their behavior are 

characterized by this attribute. Therefore they're friendly in nature and comprehendible and additionally involved 

with the interest of people. Transformational leader’s are able to perceive the follower’s perspective and deliver 

work consequently. therefore agreeable individuals have leadership characteristic to some extent; four. 

Conscientiousness – It concern with the characteristics like responsibility, piousness, responsibility, deliberation and 

accomplishment orientation. it's connected with the transformational leadership because it helps in setting new 

difficult goals and extremely conscientious leader persist with prescribed regulation instead of grasp opportunities at 

hand; five. Disturbance – Characteristics of those sorts of people are insecure, defensive, anxious and emotional. 

Self-esteem in these sorts of individuals is lacking. Transformational leaders are characterized by self-esteem in 

their temperament. Therefore disturbance hinders leaders. Baritone et al, 2009 studied the impact of massive 5 

temperament factors on leader’s development and growth at the US academy. They studied the leader performance 

in 2 teams throughout summer field coaching periods and educational periods from freshman through senior year’s 

mistreatment the massive 5 factors of temperament scale. They found that normally mental skills on leadership 

performance ladies cadets perform slightly higher than men as leaders throughout the tutorial amount however not 

within the summer coaching context. They additionally found that girls tend to be beyond men in massive 5 factors 

of temperament particularly – openness to expertise, agreeableness, disturbance, conscientiousness and extroversion. 

but in keeping with American state Hoogh et al, 2005 in their study on linking the massive 5 factors of temperament 

to magnetic and transactional leadership found that no important correlation was found between the massive 5 

factors of temperament and magnetic or transactional leadership. the current study involved regarding the link 

between social behavior dimension and leadership designs through the theoretical foundation of temperament traits 

of massive 5 issue theory on some extent the massive 5 issue ar connected with social behavior dimensions, and a 
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relationship is tried to ascertain among temperament traits and social behavior dimensions. but over the past few 

decades, relationship of leadership vogue established with variety of structure aspects. for instance, Eid et al (2008) 

explored the role of temperament robustness in transformational leaders; Zopiatis &amp; Constanti (2012) 

connected transformational leadership with personality traits. Sayeed, 2010 did study on assessing the link between 

social dimensions Associate in Nursing leadership designs through an empirical perspective mistreatment the 

Guttman marking technique (Schutz, 1958) &amp; mistreatment the theoretical foundation of massive 5 issue theory 

of temperament. He found that managers mirrored extrovert behaviors within the expressed versus wished many the 

3 social dimensions – inclusion, management and affection; Prochazka et al., studied the link between leader heat 

and transformational leadership in 2015. Temperament attributes and social dimension ar connected as if inclusion 

dimension of FIRO – B is taken into account then it's connected with Extrovert trait of massive 5 issue theory of 

Personality as inclusion live the necessity for belongingness and interaction (Hill, 1975), and extrovert individuals 

are high communicative  towards others and desires to ascertain relationship with others. the opposite dimension 

feeling of FIRO – B instrument also can be connected with the agreeableness attribute of massive 5 issue theory of 

temperament. As feeling defines the necessity for intimacy and friendly relationship and agreeable individual’s are 

trusting and cooperative in their behavior towards others and additionally friendly in their behavior. within the gift 

study researchers tried to search out whether or not males and females have totally different completely 

different}|completely different} social skills or not as males and females have different psychological feature and 

thinking skills attributable to different personalities. Males are thought-about to be a lot of rational, freelance 

whereas females ar a lot of heat and useful in behavior (Brandt &amp; Laiho, 2013), &amp; whether or not social 

skills disagree among the domain or not. Therefore following hypothesis arise: 

H1: social relationship dimensions of males and females disagree. 

H2: FIRO – B dimensions disagree among themselves. 

In terms of leadership researchers tried to search out  whether or not distinction among males and females exist or 

not in terms of their leadership designs and whether or not there's a relationship between leadership vogue and social 

dimensions or not. 

H3: Leadership kinds of males and females disagree among themselves. 

H4: Relationship between leadership designs and social dimension exists. 

From the higher than following functions that arise within the gift study is: 

1.To work out whether or not males and females have completely different desires for social relationship dimensions 

or not. 

2.To work out whether or not social relationship dimensions ar completely different from one another or not. 

3.To work out important distinction in leadership designs among males and females. 

4.To work out whether or not leadership designs and social relationship dimensions ar related to one another or not. 

IV. METHODOLOGY 

The present study was designed to ascertain a relationship between social relationship orientation and leadership 

designs mistreatment FIRO – B and Multifactor leadership vogue instrument. 

Participants 

In the gift study researchers elect a sample of scholars from the listed graduating students of MBA &amp; 

Engineering mistreatment the straightforward sampling technique. A sample of a hundred ninety students consisted 

of ninety eight males contributed fifty one.6% to the overall sample and ninety two females contributed forty 

eight.4% of the overall sample. below the direction of the researchers the form was stuffed by the scholars within the 

category space with complete directions for filling the form provided by the researchers. 
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Instrument 

Researchers within the gift study utilized FIRO – B instrument (Schutz, 1958) consisting of fifty four things. Out of 

that twenty four things live the behavioral preferences of respondents toward others. These things are measured on a 

half-dozen – purpose scale starting from one = most of the people to six = no one, whilst, the opposite thirty things 

describes the standard patterns of behavior. They’re additionally completed on a half-dozen – purpose scales starting 

from one = sometimes to six = ne'er. 

Leadership designs were assessed mistreatment multifactor leadership form (MLQ kind 6S; Vinger &amp; Cilliers, 

2006). it's a most often and well researched and additionally valid instrument to live the 3 leadership designs 

(transactional, transformational and non – transactional). 

VI. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

Results from Table one shows that social behavior dimensions of females mirrored each expressed behavior towards 

others and needed behavior from others quite males. It means that females scored high on all the 3 dimensions of 

FIRO – B (inclusion, management and affection) than males. it's clear that females area unit a lot of interactive, 

show power and influence and intimacy and friendly relationship than males. more take a look at to check} the 

hypothesis “H2”researchers enforced t – test on social behavior dimensions at intervals the sub dimensions of 

expressed and needed. Table three showed that males showed a lot of leadership behavior than females. It means 

that males show a lot of transformational, transactional yet as non – transactional leadership designs quite females. 

The results describe that followers show a lot of trust, admiration, loyalty and respect towards male leader than 

feminine leaders. As followers take into account male leaders might set high ethical standards that too in associate 

moral manner, will give coaching job, recommendation and feedback to the followers, have innovative purpose of 

take for well as develop in followers and use innovative ways to speak what's needed from followers than feminine 

leaders. whereas on another side of transactional leadership followers assume that males area unit a lot of 

compatible to deliver role demand, what's needed from followers than feminine leaders and conjointly in delivering 

feedback and negative reinforcement to the followers. Same with the laissez – faire sort of leadership during which 

males scored high than females. Table four showed parametric statistic (spearman’s rho) disclosed relationship 

between leadership designs and FIRO –B. This study shows that: (a) idealized influence shows positive relationship 

with expressed influence, needed influence, needed management, expressed affectionateness, expressed behavior 

towards others and needed behavior from others; (b) personal thought shows positive relationship with needed 

inclusion, expressed management, needed management, needed affectionateness and needed behavior from others; 

(c) sacred motivation shows positive relationship with expressed inclusion and needed affection; (d) Contingent 

reward shows positive relationship with needed inclusion, needed affectionateness and needed behavior from others; 

(e) Management by exception completely connected with expressed inclusion, needed inclusion, expressed 

management, needed affectionateness, expressed behavior towards others and needed behavior from others; (f) 

Laissez – faire completely connected with expressed inclusion, needed inclusion, needed management, expressed 

affectionateness, expressed behavior towards others and needed behavior from others. If overall Social interaction 

index is discovered one will see that it's completely connected with idealized influence, personal thought, 

management – by – exception and laissez – faire leadership designs. but Table four shows positive relationship that 

just indicates that the 2 variables (leadership vogue and FIRO- B dimension) covey and not that if one variable will 

increase, thus do alternative. This proves the “H4” hypothesis that leadership designs and social relationship 

dimensions area unit considerably associated with one another. 

CONCLUSION 

Researchers within the gift study hypothesized four hypothesis and located positive association among all the four 

with associate degree exception of some sub dimensions among that no association was found. within the gift study 

researchers found females shows additional social relationship dimensions than males. It suggests that females 

scores high on Schutz (1958) FIRO – B dimensions – inclusion, expressed and wished. From table one it's clear that 

inside the domain of a dimension the 2 sub dimensions wished and expressed area unit considerably completely 

different from one another. second important distinction is additionally found among the six sub dimensions of the 

FIRO – B. It suggests that expressed inclusion and wished inclusion area unit dissent from one another. It will be 

aforesaid that respondents have high want for enclosed in other’s activities than want for together with other’s in 

their activities. Results found just in case of management dimension shows that expressed management and wished 
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management differs considerably from one another. It represented that respondents have high ought to management 

others to some extent than want for management led by others to some extent as wished management scores high 

than expressed control. Similar is that the case with feeling dimension that defines the requirement for intimacy and 

friendly relationship. The sub dimensions expressed and wished differed considerably from one another. 

Respondents have high ought to maintain distance than categorical their feeling toward others as wished feeling 

scores high than expressed feeling. Table three shows the results of leadership designs and males show additional 

leadership skills than females thus, proving the third hypothesis. Lastly, researchers performed correlation analysis 

to search out whether or not there's any association between leadership designs and social relationship dimensions or 

not and located that with the exception of 1 or 2 they're completely related to one another. 

In this study researchers enforced correlation analysis to search out the link between leadership designs and FIRO – 

B. Transformational leadership vogue is related to FIRO – B completely. It suggests that leaders United Nations 

agency captures trust, admiration, loyalty and respect of followers area unit completely related to FIRO – B 

dimensions conjointly (inclusion, management and affection). If we have a tendency to point out the four I’s of 

transformational leadership then: one. Perfect influence was completely connected with inclusion in each of its sub 

dimensions (expressed and wanted). It suggests that people United Nations agency act as role models for his or her 

followers embody in other’s activities furthermore as embody others in their activities. This can be related to 

socialness attribute of temperament conjointly as those that area unit extroverts in nature area unit extremely 

communicatory in nature and establish relationships with people. And as they're completely correlative with 

expressed feeling, this type of behavior is associates with agreeableness attribute of temperament as agreeable folks 

area unit cooperative in their behavior. 

 

 


